Abstract. In ecology and biogeography it is often recognized that the species richness of different groups of organisms is spatially congruent (and thus positively correlated). However, ecological phenomena are often scale dependent and can change with spatial scale (i.e., grain size and extent). Because species richness gradients are also correlated with environmental gradients and plant species richness is thought to influence animal species richness, the relative roles of environment and plant richness in influencing cross-taxon congruence of animal richness at different spatial scales remain poorly explored. In this study, we examine the spatial concordance in species richness among terrestrial vertebrates and vascular plants at two spatial grain sizes (local and regional) across China. We hypothesize that (H 1 ) cross-taxon richness relationships are weaker at the local scale; (H 2 ) climatic predictors of species richness are stronger at the regional scale; (H 3 ) effects of habitat heterogeneity on species richness are stronger at the local scale; (H 4 ) plant richness positively affects vertebrate richness after accounting for environmental effects; and (H 5 ) the plant-vertebrate richness relationship is weaker at the regional scale. We found significant and positive correlations between species richness of the groups, with correlations being stronger at the regional scale than at the local scale (supporting H 1 ). Climate has weaker effects on species richness at the regional scale than at the local scale (rejecting H 2 ), and for vertebrates (but not for plants) effects of habitat heterogeneity are stronger at the local scale (supporting hypothesis H 3 ). Plant richness positively affects vertebrate richness after accounting for environmental effects (supporting H 4 ), but the effect is stronger for the two endothermic groups (mammals and birds) than for the two ectothermic groups (reptiles and amphibians). In contrast to hypothesis H 5 , the effect of plant richness on species richness of vertebrates is stronger at the regional scale than at the local scale. Our study suggests that plant richness has a significant influence on animal species richness across spatial scales and that the strength of the effects of plant species richness, climate, and topographic heterogeneity on animal species richness depends on the spatial grain size of sampling units.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the mechanisms and determinants of geographical variation in species richness is one of the most significant intellectual challenges to ecologists, biogeographers, and conservation planners (Gaston 2000 , Myers et al. 2000 . Previous studies from tropical and temperate regions have indicated that spatial patterns of species richness often coincide among different groups of organisms, a phenomenon referred to as ''cross-taxon congruence'' (Howard et al. 1998 , Lamoreux et al. 2006 , Qian and Ricklefs 2008 . This spatial concordance of species richness has been investigated for more than 40 taxa, among which beetles, vascular plants, butterflies, birds, ants, and mammals have been most commonly examined (Wolters et al. 2006) . Cross-taxon congruence of biodiversity can have profound implications for conservation planning and the selection of nature reserves (Howard et al. 1998 , Lamoreux et al. 2006 and is potentially valuable for predicting changes in species richness across space and time (Pearson and Carroll 1999, Wolters et al. 2006 ). Furthermore, a better understanding of cross-taxon richness relationships will shed light on spatial patterns of individual groups of organisms because species richness of one group of species may partly determine the richness of another group of species. For example, it has been thought that the global diversity of animals, especially the species richness of arboreal and folivorous insects in the tropics, is a direct function of plant diversity (Hutchinson 1959 , Murdoch et al. 1972 , Novotny et al. 2006 . However, it is less clear to what extent this is true for vertebrates (e.g., , Qian et al. 2009 and how cross-taxon richness relationships vary between local and regional spatial scales (Wolters et al. 2006) . Ecologists have long recognized that all phenomena in ecology are scale dependent (Levin 1992) , and this may be particularly true for spatial patterns of species richness (Rahbek 2005) . The definition and choice of scale in an analysis can directly affect the results of the analysis, but very few studies have analyzed geographical variation in species richness at multiple spatial scales (e.g., Bo¨hning-Gaese 1997, Rahbek and Graves 2001) . Almost no study has addressed the issue of the manner in which spatial scale affects cross-taxon richness congruence within a region (e.g., Pearson and Carroll 1999) . Two attributes of spatial scale may be distinguished: grain size, which refers to the size of the individual sampling units, and extent, which refers to the geographical space over which the entire set of sample units are constrained. Both spatial attributes are likely to influence the interpretation of underlying drivers of species richness (Rahbek 2005) . A recent meta-analysis of the relationship of the species richness of different taxa has shown that cross-taxon richness correlations tend to be weaker at a finer spatial scale (Wolters et al. 2006) , but this analysis has included samples from different spatial scales and regions and samples at different scales often involved different taxa. Intertaxonomic comparisons using different grain sizes along the same environmental gradient within the same spatial extent are therefore most promising to improve our knowledge of the effect of grain size on biodiversity concordance among different groups of organisms (Bo¨hning-Gaese 1997 , Rahbek and Graves 2001 , Rahbek 2005 .
Spatial patterns of species richness in different groups of organisms are generally correlated with variation in physical environments, including measures of water and energy availability , Field et al. 2009 ) and habitat heterogeneity (Hutchings et al. 2000) . In coarse-grain and broad-extent studies, climate variables usually tend to be the strongest correlates of species richness, with effects being weaker at finer spatial scales (Field et al. 2009 ). Landscape ecological studies, instead, suggest that the configuration and heterogeneity of habitats (e.g., variation in topography or habitat types) of an area strongly influence the number of species found in the area (Hutchings et al. 2000) . It is, however, less clear how the effect of habitat heterogeneity on species richness changes with spatial scale and whether it becomes less (or more) important at broader spatial scales. Recent studies suggest that habitat heterogeneity tends to become a weaker predictor of species richness in coarser grains (Field et al. 2009 ), although the explanatory power does not differ pronouncedly between grain sizes in their meta-analyses. In contrast, others have suggested that topographic heterogeneity could become more important at very coarse grain sizes (Rahbek and Graves 2001) . Therefore, it remains unclear how the effect of habitat heterogeneity on species richness changes with spatial scale.
It has long been thought that plant species richness influences animal species richness because plants provide both habitat and food resources for animals (Hutchinson 1959 ; see Plate 1). Indeed, strong and positive correlations have been found between the species richness of plants and animals, including vertebrates (e.g., Currie 1991 , Kissling et al. 2007 , Qian 2007 , Qian and Ricklefs 2008 , Jetz et al. 2009 ). However, because the direction (i.e., positive or negative) of the effect of an environmental variable on species richness is often the same for different groups of organisms , Field et al. 2009 ), it is difficult to determine whether cross-taxon richness relationships are largely due to the same richnessenvironment relationships for different groups of organisms (e.g., or due to the effect of the species of one taxon (e.g., plants) on that of another taxon (e.g., birds). For instance, climate could directly constrain the species richness of insects and ectothermic vertebrates (e.g., amphibians and reptiles) through their physiological requirements (Currie et al. 2004 ) but it might have more indirect effects on species richness of endothermic vertebrates (birds and mammals) via trophic cascades through effects of climate on plant richness and productivity . Thus far, very few studies have analyzed plant-animal richness correlations after accounting for environmental effects (Wolters et al. 2006) , and fewer have tried to disentangle the direct and indirect effects of environments and plant richness on animal richness. In most cases, results differ among studies partly because different studies have examined different organism groups and partly because different studies have used different grain sizes and extents (e.g., , Kissling et al. 2007 , Mene´ndez et al. 2007 , Jetz et al. 2009 , Qian et al. 2009 .
In this study, we examine the spatial concordance in species richness among terrestrial vertebrates (mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians) and vascular plants at two spatial grain sizes (local and regional, hereafter referred to as ''spatial scales'') across China. We are particularly interested in testing the following five hypotheses: (H 1 ) cross-taxon richness correlations are weaker at local scales (Wolters et al. 2006) ; (H 2 ) climatic predictor variables of species richness are more important at regional scales (Field et al. 2009 ); (H 3 ) effects of habitat heterogeneity on species richness tend to be more important at local scales (Field et al. 2009 ); (H 4 ) plant richness positively affects vertebrate richness after accounting for environmental effects , Qian et al. 2009 and (H 5 ) the plant-vertebrate richness relationship becomes weaker at regional scales (Jetz et al. 2009 ). We therefore examine spatial scale (i.e., grain size) effects on cross-taxon richness correlations (H 1 ), environmental determinants (H 2 and H 3 ), and plant-vertebrate richness relationships (H 4 and H 5 ) across large environmental gradients by keeping the spatial extent of our study region constant (i.e., China).
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Data
Our sample units at the local scale are 129 biotas across China (Fig. 1) . These local biotas are primarily nature reserves. During our literature search, we found over 400 local biotas in China that include species richness data at least for one of the five studied taxa (i.e., mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and vascular plants). However, we only included those local biotas for which species richness data have been documented for all the five taxa in order to avoid potential sampling effects resulting from the use of different sets of sample units for different taxa. All the 129 biotas are dominated by terrestrial ecosystems. Species richness of vascular plants and vertebrates for these localities was compiled based on species checklists, which in turn were compiled based on intensive surveys with an aim of providing complete species checklists of mammals, breeding birds, reptiles, amphibians, and vascular plants, among other groups of organisms, for each of the localities. Summaries of species richness and geographic information for most of the local biotas are available in Wang (2003) . Part of our data set for the local biotas has been used in previous studies (e.g., Zhao et al. 2006 , Hawkins et al. 2007 , Bini et al. 2009 ).
Our sample units at the regional scale are the 28 provinces (including five autonomous regions) of China. We combined Beijing and Tianjin Cities with Hebei Province; Shanghai City with Zhejiang Province; Chongqing City with Sichuan Province; and Hong Kong, Macau, and Shenzhen with Guangdong Province. The numbers of species of mammals, breeding birds, reptiles, amphibians, and vascular plants in each province were documented primarily based on complete species lists for the provinces published in Wu and Ding (1999) , Cheng (2000) , Ji and Wen (2002) , Wang (2002) , and Fei et al. (2005) .
Previous authors (e.g., Currie 1991 , Rahbek and Graves 2001 have shown that major environmental factors that are highly correlated with broad-scale species richness gradients of terrestrial organisms include temperature, water availability, primary productivity, and habitat heterogeneity. Accordingly, measures of these environmental factors were used in this study. Specifically, we used mean annual temperature (TEM), mean annual precipitation (PREC), annual actual evapotranspiration (AET), normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), and elevation range (topographic relief, TOPO). Mean annual temperature was used to examine the influence of energy on species richness mediated by species' thermoregulatory needs (''physiological tolerance hypothesis''; Currie 1991 , Currie et al. 2004 ); PREC represents water availability ; AET can be considered as a measure of water-energy balance ; NDVI is widely used as an estimate of net primary productivity (Jetz and Rahbek 2002 , Hurlbert and Haskell 2003 , Field et al. 2009 ); and TOPO is widely used as a measure of habitat heterogeneity (Rahbek and Graves 2001 , Kissling et al. 2007 .
Data for the temperature and precipitation variables were obtained from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) Global Climate Dataset (New et al. 1999) . Data for AET were obtained from the Global Evapotranspiration and Water Balance Data Sets developed by Ahn and Tateishi (1994) . Data for NDVI were compiled by Xiao et al. (2003 Xiao et al. ( , 2004 for each 10-day period. We generated monthly NDVI values by averaging 12 values of four complete years (from January 1999 to December 2002) for each month. All the environmental data sets used in this study were compiled at the resolution of 0.5 degrees of latitude and longitude. For the 28 provinces of China, we calculated means of TEM, PREC, AET, and NDVI for each province, using all half-degree pixels within the province. Data for the four variables were assembled for the 129 local sites according to their geographical midpoints. For both local and regional sites, TOPO was calculated as maximum minus minimum elevation within a site. Maximum and minimum elevations for the 129 local biotas were obtained from the same literature in which the species richness data of the local biotas were obtained; maximum and minimum elevations for the 28 regional biotas were obtained from geographical literature (primarily Chinese provincial and national atlases) and online sources (e.g., for maximum elevations, Outdoor Information Web, available online) 4 for each of the Chinese provinces. 
Statistical analysis
We took a three-step approach to examine crosstaxon richness correlations and the effect of plant richness on vertebrate richness and to assess how cross-taxon richness correlations and the relative strengths of the effects of environment and plant richness on vertebrate richness are affected by the spatial scale of the sampling units.
First, we examined cross-taxon richness correlations by calculating Pearson correlation coefficients between the species richness of the five taxa at the two spatial scales (local and regional). The statistical significance of these correlations was examined based on geographically effective degrees of freedom, calculated using Dutilleul's (1993) method. We then tested whether cross-taxon richness correlations are affected by spatial scale (H 1 ) by comparing all 10 possible cross-taxon richness correlations among the five taxa at the local scale with their counterparts at the regional scale. The difference in correlation coefficients between the two spatial scales was statistically tested using a paired t test.
Second, we applied structural equation models (SEMs; Grace 2006) to explore direct and indirect effects of plant richness and environment (including area) on vertebrate richness in a multivariate context (testing H 2 through H 5 ). Structural equation models allow the consideration of hypothetical causal relationships in multivariate data sets and the partitioning of simple correlations among a set of variables according to a particular working model describing their causal relationships (Mitchell 1992 , Grace 2006 . Ideally, such hypothetical causal relationships could be examined by experiments, but in many cases such experimental manipulations are not possible, particularly when the spatial extent of a study area is broad. We therefore designed a set of SEMs, which are similar to those used in other analyses on species richness (e.g., , Kissling et al. 2007 , Jetz et al. 2009 , Qian et al. 2009 , to disentangle the relative roles of climate, topography, and area on plant and vertebrate richness relationships at local and regional scales across China. Grain size is very variable at both scales, but the fact that the grain size at the broader scale is on average bigger than that at the finer scale by more than two orders of magnitude makes the difference in grain size between the two scales large enough for an examination of scale effects.
Based on logical and established relationships among predictor variables we first constructed an a priori theoretical SEM with vertebrate species richness, vascular plant species richness (PLANTS), and four environmental variables (Appendix A). Based on this theoretical SEM, we then examined SEM realizations for the richness of each vertebrate group (mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians) at local and regional scales. We included area of sample units (AREA) as an exogenous variable (with no explicit causes, i.e., no arrows going to it other than the measurement error term; Grace 2006 ) and all other variables as endogenous variables (i.e., having incoming arrows). The four climate/productivity variables (TEM, PREC, AET, and NDVI) for both local and regional sites were converted into mutually independent variables through a principal component analysis (PCA) to reduce multicollinearity (Pearson correlation coefficients between raw climatic predictor variables are mostly .0.70). The PCA was based on a correlation matrix. The first two components (PC1 and PC2) produced by the PCA accounted for 94.3% of the variance in the four climatic variables, which indicates that they can be considered as surrogates for the four climatic variables. The first component (PC1) alone explained 83.8% of the variance in the original four variables. Of the original four variables, PC1 was most strongly correlated with AET (Pearson correlation coefficient r ¼ 0.965), which was followed by PREC (r ¼ 0.960). Principal component 2 primarily represented gradients for TEM and NDVI but was not strongly correlated (jrj , 0.52) to any of the four variables (Appendix B). We included PC1 and PC2 as climatic predictor variables in our SEMs to test H 2 . We included TOPO and AREA in each SEM as an additional predictor variable to test the effect of habitat heterogeneity on richness patterns (H 3 ). We examined the strength of the path between plant richness and vertebrate richness in our SEMs to test whether plant richness positively affects vertebrate richness after accounting for environmental effects (H 4 ). Finally, we compared the strength of the path from plant richness to vertebrate richness between local and regional scales to test whether the plant-vertebrate richness relationship becomes weaker at the regional scale (H 5 ). All realized SEMs showed high goodness of fit as indicated by a number of SEM fit measures including goodness-of-fit indices greater than 0.90 and Bentler-Bonett normed-fit indices (NFI) greater than 0.88 (values close to 1 indicate a perfect fit) (Bentler and Bonett 1980) .
In a third step, we examined the effect of spatial autocorrelation on the results of our SEMs. The presence of spatial autocorrelation in model residuals inflates Type I error rates of classical statistical tests (Legendre 1993 ) and may change the relative importance of explanatory variables (Diniz-Filho et al. 2003 , Dormann 2007 , Qian et al. 2009 ). We first tested for the presence of spatial autocorrelation by calculating Moran's I values (Legendre 1993) on the residuals of nonspatial multiple regression models (ordinary least squares [OLS] , using PLANTS and all environmental variables as predictors, i.e., models equivalent to all direct effects on vertebrate richness in our SEMs), and then fitted spatial linear models (SLMs; here ''spatial simultaneous auto-regressive error models''; see Kissling and Carl 2008) , which allow the inclusion of the specific spatial autocorrelation structure of a given data set. For each richness variable at each spatial scale, we then compared the relative importance of predictor variables (and their ranks) from OLS models with that of SLMs by calculating the standardized partial regression coefficients of all predictor variables , Bini et al. 2009 ). For the nonspatial (OLS) models, these standardized partial regression coefficients are equivalent to the direct effects on species richness in our SEMs. Note that we do not report P values for the paths in our SEMs because Type I errors are inflated in the presence of spatial autocorrelation and P values might thus be misleading (Legendre 1993) .
Statistical analyses were carried out using the free software packages R (version 2.7.2; R Development Core Team 2008) and Spatial Analysis in Macroecology (SAM, version 3.1; Rangel et al. 2006 ) except for the PCA, which was done with PC-ORD (McCune and Mefford 1999). The SEMs were calculated with the R library ''sem'' (version 0.9-13), and Moran's I values and SLMs were calculated using the R library ''spdep'' (version 0.4-24; both available online).
5 The spatial weight matrices of the SLMs were calculated by using the closest neighbor and a row-standardized coding style. (See Kissling and Carl [2008] for details about how spatial weight matrices can be calculated.) For all statistical analyses we log-transformed species richness values and AREA and square-root transformed TOPO to improve normality and linearity in our models.
RESULTS
Sample units, environmental variables, and species richness
The 28 sample units at the regional scale were on average larger than the 129 sample units at the local scale by two orders of magnitude (345 516.4 km 2 vs.
1693.4 km 2 ; Table 1 ). Elevation range (TOPO) varied greatly among sample units and was on average larger at the regional than at the local spatial scale (Table 1) . The same was true for all species richness values of vertebrates and plants (Table 1) . Mean climatic conditions at the regional and local scale are provided in Table 1 .
Cross-taxon richness correlations and spatial scale
We first tested whether cross-taxon richness correlations are affected by spatial scale (H 1 ). Pearson correlation coefficients between the species richness of the five taxa varied from 0.324 to 0.812 at the local scale and from 0.466 to 0.851 at the regional scale (Appendix C). Spatial autocorrelation occurred in all the correlation analyses. After accounting for spatial autocorrelation with Dutilleul's method, the degrees of freedom in each correlation analysis were, on average, reduced by 70.2% at the local scale and by 54.3% at the regional scale. However, all Pearson correlation coefficients remained significant (P , 0.05) after accounting for spatial autocorrelation except for the correlation between the species richness of mammals and ectothermic vertebrates (amphibians and reptiles) at the regional scale (Appendix C). Cross-taxon richness correlations between the five taxa were, on average, lower at the local scale than at the regional scale (Fig. 2) . This difference between the two spatial scales was significant (paired t test, t ¼ À3.007, df ¼ 9, P ¼ 0.015), which suggests that cross-taxon richness correlations in China are weaker at a finer spatial scale, supporting H 1 . Note: Abbreviations are: TOPO, topographic relief measured as elevational range; TEM, mean annual temperature; PREC, mean annual precipitation; AET, annual actual evapotranspiration; NDVI, normalized difference vegetation index.
FIG. 2.
The effect of grain size on cross-taxon richness correlations. For each of the two grain sizes (local and regional), Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between the species richness of all the 10 possible combinations of vertebrate and plant taxa (mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and plants). The difference in correlation coefficient between grain sizes is significant (P ¼ 0.015; see Results for details). Boxes represent the interquartile range, horizontal lines within the boxes represent medians, and whiskers extend to the most extreme data points. 5 hhttp://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/i
Effects of environmental variables on richness
We then tested whether environmental effects on species richness vary between spatial scales (H 2 and H 3 ). In general, medium to strong direct effects (i.e., standardized partial regression coefficients .0.3) on species richness of both plants and vertebrates were found for all environmental variables in our SEMs (Fig.  3) . Principal component 1, which correlated strongly with AET and PREC, had the strongest effect on species richness among environmental variables (Fig. 4) and a stronger effect on the species richness of plants than on that of vertebrates (Fig. 4a) . Furthermore, at local scales, the effect of PC1 increased systematically from endothermic vertebrates (i.e., mammals and birds) to ectothermic vertebrates (reptiles and amphibians; Fig.  4a ). The absolute values of standardized partial regres- FIG. 3 . Structural equation models (SEMs) examining the influence of vascular plant species richness and environmental variables on species richness of (a, e) mammals, (b, f ) birds, (c, g) reptiles, and (d, h) amphibians at local and regional scales. Illustrated are standardized partial regression coefficients showing the strength of effects of variables on one another (''direct effects''). Due to the presence of spatial autocorrelation, significance levels for standardized partial regression coefficients are not given. Abbreviations are: TOPO, topographic relief; AREA, size of sample unit; PC1, axis 1 of a principal components analysis (PCA) with climatic variables; PC2, axis 2 of a PCA with climatic variables (see Methods for details). sion coefficients were generally low between PC2 and all other variables at both spatial scales (Figs. 3 and 4) , indicating that in most cases the direct effects of PC2 were negligible. In most cases, PC1 and PC2 had weaker effects at the regional scale than at the local scale (Fig.  4a, b) , rejecting H 2 that climatic predictors of species richness are stronger at the regional scale. A notable exception was the effect of PC1 on plant richness, which was stronger at the regional scale than at the local scale, supporting H 2 .
The direct effects of habitat heterogeneity (including TOPO and AREA) on species richness of all groups tended to be weaker than the effects of climatic predictor variables, especially PC1 (Fig. 4) . Elevation range tended to have a stronger effect on plant richness than on the richness of vertebrate groups (Fig. 4c) at both local and regional scales. The direct effect of AREA on richness was weak for both plants and vertebrates at both scales, except for plants at the regional scale (Fig.  4d) . For vertebrates, effects of both TOPO and AREA were generally stronger at the local scale than at the regional scale, supporting H 3 , but this was not evident for plants (Fig. 4c, d ).
Effect of plant richness on vertebrate richness
We then examined the relationship between the species richness of plants and vertebrates in more detail (H 4 and H 5 ). All SEMs examining the influence of plant species richness and environmental variables on species richness of vertebrates revealed that the association between plant richness and that of each vertebrate group was strong and positive even when environmental variation was accounted for (see standardized partial regression coefficients between PLANTS and the species richness of vertebrate groups in Fig. 3 ). This result clearly supports H 4 that plant richness positively affects vertebrate richness after accounting for environmental effects. Moreover, the direct effect of PLANTS on species richness of vertebrates was much stronger at the regional scale than at the local scale (Fig. 5) , which was in contrast to the prediction of H 5 that the plantvertebrate richness relationship becomes weaker at regional scales. Interestingly, the effect of plant richness tended to be stronger for the two endothermic groups (mammals and birds) than for the two ectothermic groups (reptiles and amphibians), suggesting an important role of metabolic requirements in shaping the plant-vertebrate relationship. 
Effects of spatial autocorrelation
The nonspatial OLS regression models showed a statistically significant spatial autocorrelation structure in model residuals only for mammals, birds, and amphibians at the local scale (see Moran's I values in Table 2 ). At the regional scale, spatial autocorrelation was absent from all model residuals (Table 2) . When spatial models (SLMs) were used, nonsignificant Moran's I values indicated that spatial autocorrelation was successfully removed, but SLMs tended to have only slightly higher r 2 values and lower Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values than nonspatial OLS models. In most cases, the ranks of predictor variables (based on standardized partial regression coefficients) did not change between spatial and nonspatial models ( Table 2 ). The most important change in the ranks of predictor variables was observed for birds at the local scale, where PLANTS became more important and AREA less important when moving from nonspatial to spatial models (Table 2) . Overall, however, the influence of spatial autocorrelation on the results of our analyses was negligible.
DISCUSSION
Spatial patterns of species richness and the perceived importance of biotic and abiotic predictor variables in influencing species richness can strongly depend on the spatial scale of sampling units (Levin 1992 , Whittaker et al. 2001 , Rahbek 2005 , suggesting that examinations of how spatial patterns and determinants of species richness change with spatial scale are required (Rahbek and Graves 2001) . We examined the spatial concordance in species richness among terrestrial FIG. 5 . Direct effect of plant species richness on species richness of mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians at local (black bars) and regional (gray bars) scales. Direct effects are standardized partial regression coefficients from structural equation models (see Fig. 3 ). PLATE 1. Plants provide both habitat and food resources for many animals, including vetebrates such as this Giant Panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca). The Giant Panda is an endangered mammal of the bear family (Ursidae) and native to south-central China where it only survives in portions of six isolated mountain ranges. The photograph has been taken in the Wolong Panda Reserve, Sichuan Province, China. Photo credit: Cagan H. Sekercioglu.
vertebrates (mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians) and vascular plants at two spatial grain sizes (local and regional) across China and found that plant richness has a significant influence on animal species across spatial scales but that effect strengths of plant species richness, climate, and topographic heterogeneity depend on the spatial grain size of sampling units.
Our results indicate that positive cross-taxon richness correlations are stronger at regional than at local spatial scales in China (Fig. 2) and that these correlations remain significant (except for two cases) after correcting the degrees of freedom for spatial nonindependence. This finding generally supports H 1 that cross-taxon richness correlations are affected by spatial scale with a tendency of weaker correlations at finer spatial scales (Wolters et al. 2006) . However, results reported in Wolters et al. (2006: Fig. 3 ) also suggest a slight decrease in cross-taxon richness correlations at their largest grain size (class 5, i.e., sample units with !1000 km 2 grid cell size), which we think is probably a sampling artifact. Wolters et al. (2006) included a relatively small sample of 25 cross-taxon richness correlations in their class 5. We found at least 32 additional cross-taxon richness correlations that are not included in Wolters et al. (2006) and belong to their class 5 (six correlations in ; six in Warman et al. [2004] ; 10 in Qian [2007] ; 10 in Qian and Ricklefs [2008] ), with the mean of these 32 additional correlation coefficients being .0.8. This mean value is not only much larger than the mean correlation coefficient of class 5 in Wolters et al. (2006) , but also clearly exceeds that of their class 4. Overall, we therefore suggest that cross-taxon richness correlations are generally stronger at larger grain sizes, particularly within the same spatial extent and the same geographic region.
Recent studies have highlighted that the relative importance of climate in determining species richness can change with spatial scale (Rahbek 2005 , Field et al. 2009 ). Climatic predictors of species richness are often believed to be stronger at broader spatial scales (Field et al. 2009 ), but the results from our analysis across China do not support this hypothesis (H 2 ). The recent metaanalysis of Field et al. (2009) suggests that climate plays an important role as predictor variable when grain sizes are .500 km 2 (which is supported by our results), but since our local sites are on average already 1693 km 2 in size, the results from this study are not directly comparable to the finer grain sizes of Field et al. (2009) . In addition, our analyses revealed that climate (i.e., PC1, which was strongly correlated with AET and PREC) has a stronger direct effect on species richness of the two ectothermic taxa (reptiles and amphibians) than on that of the two endothermic taxa (mammals and birds). Reptiles are temperature dependent because they are extreme solar ectotherms (Huey 1982) , and amphibians are strongly constrained by water availability because they usually require water for reproduction and are sensitive to desiccation in warm/dry environ- Notes: OLSs and SLMs with species richness of plants, mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians as response variables and plant species richness (PLANTS, only for vertebrates) and four environmental variables (see Fig. 3 for abbreviations) as predictor variables. Based on standardized coefficients, the ranks (i.e., the relative importance) of variables within each OLS and SLM are given in parentheses. Values from OLS analyses are identical to direct effects in structural equation models (see Fig. 3 for comparison). Other abbreviations are: TOPO, topographic relief measured as elevational range; PC1, axis 1 of a principal components analysis (PCA); PC2, axis 2 of a PCA; AREA, area of sample units; r 2 , coefficient of determination; AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; Moran's I, measure of residual spatial autocorrelation.
* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001.
ments (Feder and Burggren 1992) . Species richness of amphibians and reptiles is therefore strongly and positively associated with environmental factors representing energy, water, and productivity (Rodrı´guez et al. 2005 ). Our findings therefore support the idea that climate directly constrains the species richness of ectothermic vertebrates through their physiological requirements (Currie et al. 2004) . Moreover, our results suggest that direct climatic effects on species distributions and species richness should be stronger for ectothermic than for endothermic vertebrates. Our analyses only partly support H 3 because the effect of topographic heterogeneity on species richness is indeed stronger at the local scale for vertebrates, but not for plants. In the meta-analysis of Field et al. (2009) habitat heterogeneity tended to become a weaker predictor of species richness with broad grain sizes (i.e., .500 km 2 ), but at the fine scale (1 m 2 to 10 km 2 grain size) correlations of species richness with habitat heterogeneity differed very little from null expectations. In contrast, Rahbek and Graves (2001) analyzed Neotropical bird species richness at 10 spatial grain sizes with quadrat areas ranging from 12 300 to 1 225 000 km 2 and suggested that topographic heterogeneity could become more important as a predictor at very coarse grain sizes. Since our local grain size (;1693 km 2 ) is already larger than the fine-grain sizes (1 m 2 to 500 km 2 ) in Field et al. (2009) , and our regional grain size (345 516 km 2 on average) is still much smaller than the broad grain sizes in Rahbek and Graves (2001) , direct comparison between these studies is not possible. However, overall, these results suggest that effects of topographic and habitat heterogeneity can change with spatial scale, but they might not always be smaller at finer grain sizes.
Our structural equation models clearly showed that plant richness has a significant influence on animal richness (H 4 ) at both local and regional scales, after accounting for the effects of environments. Previous studies have used structural equation models to test for a direct effect of plant species richness on animal richness after accounting for environmental factors, with mixed results , Jetz et al. 2009 , Qian et al. 2009 ). For instance, examined the relationship between species richness of butterflies and food plants in California and found that once climate and topographical variability were incorporated into SEMs, plant richness had no relationship with butterfly richness. This suggests that plant diversity does not directly influence butterfly diversity at this spatial scale . In contrast, our results on vertebrates in China suggest that plant richness has a significant influence on vertebrate richness even when climate and topographic heterogeneity have been accounted for. Our results are consistent with those of , who found that bird species richness in Kenya is significantly and positively correlated with woody plant species richness, and with those of Qian et al. (2009) , who found that mammal species richness is significantly and positively correlated with woody plant species richness in southern Africa. We suggest that the relationship between animal and plant richness might differ between animal taxa and between regions.
Furthermore, our analyses only partly confirmed H 5 because the links between plant richness and vertebrate richness were stronger at the regional scale than at the local scale. These results are thus in contrast to the suggestion that strong local associations between plants and vertebrates only ''relatively weakly scale up to broad geographical scales'' (Jetz et al. 2009:269) . In our study, the strongest direct effects of plant richness on vertebrate richness were found for birds and mammals, which might be partially because birds and mammals depend on plants more than reptiles and amphibians do. Plants are key structural elements of birds' and mammals' habitats and an increase of plant richness usually results in an increase in the diversity and complexity of vegetation structure (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961 , Qian et al. 2009 ). In addition to increasing the complexity of vegetation structure, more plant species are likely to provide a greater variety of food items to plant-eating vertebrates and thus may positively affect species richness of vertebrate consumers (Hutchinson 1959 , Kissling et al. 2007 . It is also possible that the species richness of vertebrates (particularly birds and mammals) have a positive impact on plant species richness through plant-animal interactions such as seed dispersal. However, our structural equation models can neither disentangle vegetation structural from trophic effects nor ultimately prove that all direct effects shown in the models are causal. We conclude that spatial patterns of species richness and cross-taxon congruence can be affected by environmental constraints (e.g., climate and topography) and biotic interactions between taxa (e.g., plant-animal interactions), but that effect strengths can vary with the spatial grain size of sampling units. Our results suggest that plant species richness has a strong and positive influence on vertebrate species richness even when the effects of environments and spatial autocorrelation are accounted for and that the importance of biotic and abiotic predictor variables changes with spatial scale. However, because both cross-taxon richness relationships and richness-environment relationships may vary from region to region, patterns found in China may not apply to everywhere. We see great potential for better elucidating the mechanisms of crosstaxon congruence in species richness if we analyze functionally dependent taxa (e.g., food plants and frugivores/nectarivores, predators and prey, direct competitors) within a well-defined trophic hierarchy, ideally involving many groups of organisms at a wide range of spatial scales.
